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Roehrs: The Unity of Scripture

The Unity of Scripture

By WALTER R. Rol!IUlS

[JD. NOTB: 1nJs article wu orisinally prepuecl for and .rnd to the laymen, ceachers, and
pumn of che Northern Illinois Disuia of The
lmbeno Charch-Missouri Synod, assembled
RiveratForest,
iD CDaffDUOD
Ill., June 1958.]
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unity of Scripture is an article
of faith. This unity is also an objective
faa that exists apart from faith and does
not become faa
when I believe it
( existentialist theology) • But it is more
than an arithmetic problem. It is not a
meie unit sum at which we :urive by adding a number of given partS and fractions
into a whole. This means that it is more
than the addition of demonstmble facts
ml figures. Only he who is at one with
God has eyes not only to sec the fact but
also to understand the purpose and to
experience the unifying power of the
Scriptural Word. By means of that Word
the Holy Spirit has put together his fractwed life and has brought healing integration to its disunity and con8icts, the
fightings and fears within and without.
He knows that there is no longer division
and disunity between him and God, for
"God was in Christ reconciling the world
to Himself" (2Cor. 5:19). At peace with
God, be an integrate everything that
pulled his life apart and disturbed its unity
into an harmonious whole that radiates
from one single controlling focus, for he
sap: "I am crucified with Christ, nevertbeless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth
in me, and the life which I now live in the
8esh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me and gave Himself for me."
(Gal 2:20)
Our children are taught early in life that
one annot add two sheep and two cows.
HB

Incommensurables cannot be added. This
is the predicament of unbelief. The various pans of Scripture are made up of such
incongruous parts as to defy addition into
a unit total. It is only in the higher arithmetic of faith that hum:in sin the grace
of God in Christ Jesus salvation. But
this is the sum total of Scripture.
merely
All its
parts add up to it. That is iu unity. The
cross of Christ is the great plus sign of
Scripture. It gives positive value to all the
deadly negations of life. There are no
elements of life so incongruous that it
cannot add them together into a meaningful whole. The unbeliever cannot find this
unity in Scripture. Even the words of the
one verse John 3: 16 do not for him add
up to a coherent sum of meaning. But be
whose life of contradictions and conflicts
is put together by the aoss finds in Scripture
united
the
and unifying voice from
beyond his predicament, the voice that
brings healing and salvation.

=

+

I. THB UNITY OP ScluPTURE Is
WONDERFUL BECAUSB So MANY
D1veRSml!S ARE COMBINED IN IT
A. In 1h• Bibi• .s II Whal•
The unity of Scriprure is an article of
faith. This also means that it is not something that we can or must bring about.
It is a fact which we can only explore.
And the more we do so, the more we
marvel at the wooden of that unity. Let
us begin by recalling
manifold
brielly how
and variant the elements are that are combined in this unity.
When we have our Bible in our bands,
it is held firmly together by the glue and
the staples of the printer. But I need not
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.remind you that it did not fall from
heaven nearly bound t0gether in a book.
God could have given it to us in that way,
I suppose. But He chose a different way.
Perhaps He did so that aheady thereby
our Bible might be different and unique
among the other so-called holy books of
other .religions. Their unity, if there is
any, consists in this, that they are the
finished produa of a single author. The
Koran. the bible of the Muslim, came int0
existence as the result of the labors of
Mohammed. Nor are there any golden
places of revelation for our Bible like those
that Joseph Smith claims tO have found.
What a conuast in the Bible! Diversity
seems t0 be the very sruH out of and by
which it came t0 be. It did not come
ready-made at a given point in a man's
life or during the entire lifetime of a single
man. Centuries elapsed between the composition of the first and the last of its
component parts. Not one man but scores
of men are the instruments of its .revealed
message. And what a motley aowd they
are! From every walk of life they come,
from all strata of society: Amos, the sheepherder; Moses, uained in all the wisdom of
Egypt; Isaiah of royal lineage; Micah the
rustic; Ezekiel the priest; Ezra the scribe;
Matthew the rax colleaor; Luke the physician; Peter the fisherman; Paul the
Pharisee of the Pharisees.
And what a variety of personalities:
Jeremiah the ietiring introvert; Peter the
blustering extrovert; Hosea the sensitive
man; Ezekiel the self-contained and stalwart man; John the gentle and benign!
And when they write, it is not in the
uniform style of a single holy man like
Mobarnrn.-d. Judged from a putely literary
point of view the Bible exhibits the full
range from matter-of-fact prose and even
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pedestrian composition t0 an unequaled
beauty of poetry and loftiness of expression.
Furthermore, the most varied types of
literatuie are iepresented in this book.
There is poetry, prose, orat0ry, history, law,
parable, allegory, fable, proverb.
B. In Iha Neru Tesltlml!'III
What is true of the whole Bible also
holds for its two major parts, the Old
Testament and the New Testament. Each
has its own peculiarities. let us look at the
New Testament first. A British New Testament scholar says in a recent book: "From
a purely literary point of view the New
Testament is vastly inferior t0 the Old
Testament" (A. M. Hunter, lt11rotlucing
tho Ne,u Testametzt, Philadelphia: The
Westminster Press, 1945, p. 9). He goes
on t0 say that from a literary angle "the
New Testament is a literary hotchpotch.
Heie are all sorts of literary forms and
specimens: four gospels, like biographies
in some respects, in others quite unlike;
a very mixed epistolary bag; finally a specimen of apocalyptic writing." (P. 113)
But the diversity does not end there.
It extends t0 the presentation of the contents themselves. On the surface it might
appear as if the various New Testament
writers were discussing totally different
things. In the first three gospels the subject
seems to be "the kingdom of Goel"; in the
epistles the dominant note is "being in
Christ," an expression that occurs more
than 150 times there; in the writings of
John, "eternal life" (Hunter, p. 113).
E. W. Parson (The Religion of th• New
T•slllmnl, New York: Harper & Brothers,
1939) makes these differences irreconcilable and considers a harmonized cross section of New Testament theology as an

2
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impossible and arbittuy undertaking. He

&ads duee distinct and incompatible
suands: the religion of Jesus, the religion
of the pie-Pauline Christians, the religion
of Paul. So also E. S. Scott (TIM Vllrit11ias
of IN Nn, Tt1sltlmffll Rt1ligion, New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1943) 1 who
finds these four opposing theologies: The
primitive teaching, the Hellenistic Christianity, the religion of Paul, the rivals

of Paul.
C. I• IN Oltl Tt1s,.mm1

In the Old Testament there are likewise
not only diversities of form, but its various
puts set forth opposing ideas and concepts
ro the point where theyexclude
appear to

one soother u contradictory. We see this
cliffeience, e.g., in the Law on the one
band and in the prophets on the other.
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Testament and the New Testament, the
revelation of promise and fulfillment, to
which we shall refer later.
We have established these diversities
not in order to pit them against one
another but to call attention to the kind
of unity that exists in Scripture. If all these
various dabs of paint combine to give a
single porttuit, an artist of the most consummate skill must have directed the brush
of the painters. If so many artists, ages
apart, wielding small and great brushes,
using bright and somber colors, sketching
line and counterlioe, using media of every
sort, produced a painting in which each
conuibution hu its place, we marvel bow
unity could come about out of such
diversity.

II. MANY ExPLANATIONS OP THB UNIIY

OP ScRIPTURB .ARB NOT SATISPACI'ORY
In the one instance we have the most
stringent and detailed regardinsuuaions
Tht1 Rwi11etl lnlt1rt1SI in Finding • Uniing sacrifice and
with the threat
/Jing Princ-i,pltl
of dire punishment for their neglect Some
Biblical scholarship in recent years has
prophets on the other hand seem at first again shown an interest in the unity of
glsoce ro inveigh against sacrifice as use- the Bible. This movement is a reaction to
las, ya, even as deuimental Furthermore, the results of an atomizing process that
die msxims of the so-called Wisdom Lit- stressed the diversities to the point where
eunue appear to be independent of both no meaning could be found in its parts.
prophet and priest In the opinion of some Particularly since Wellhauseo, critical
people these varieties also are irreconcil- scholars had done a thorough job of taking
able. In bis book The Religious Pilgri"'4gt1 the Bible apart. There it lay like so many
of lsrul (New York: Harper & Brothers, pieces of a jigsaw puzzle that no longer
1947) L G. Mathews maintains that it is would fit into a meaningful pattem: a verse
possible to isolate no fewer than 14 dif- here by one author, a half-verse there by
fmnt "migioos" in the Old Testament. another; a section from one tradition,
Robert C. Dentan asks: "What concord another from an opposite point of view.
an there be between Proverbs and Amos; To use another illusaation, it was felt that
or between Leviticus and Jeremiah?" the time bad come that all the king's
(-rbe Unity of the Old Testament," horses and all the king's men should put
humpty-dumpty together again.
l,,,.,,,.,IMiott, V [April 1951), 154)
This revival of .reassembling the diversiTbeie is also the difference of the Old
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des that bad been established is evident in
the appearance of a whole spate of books
with such tides as Tho UnilJ of 1ht1 Bibi•,

Tho Rt1lt1flt111Ct1 of 1ht1 Biblt1, Tht1 Uni17 of
IIJt1 01" Tt1stllfllffll, Tht1 Uni17 of thfl Nt1t11
Tt1slll1flffll. H. H. Rowley says on the .first
page of his book (Tht1 Uni17 of tht1 Bibi•,
London: Carey Kingsgate Press, 1953) :
'"lbe emphasis then was predominantly on
the diversity of the Bible, and such a tide
as that of the present book would have
involved some suspicion that the author
was an out-of-date obscwantist."
What this author says applies to another
shift of emphasis in recent years. It is
again icspeaable for Old Testament
scholars to speak of a theology of the Old
Testament. Under the spell of research
into the environment in which the Bible
originated, the best term that could be
found to describe irs contents was not the
theology of the Old Testament but the
icligion of the Jews. It was a religion,
perhaps with some points of difference
from that of primitive peoples of old but
in the main very much like it. Now books
are appearing again that unblushingly bear
the tide Tht1 Thoology of the 0/tl Test•
,,,,.,,,. This theology, furthermore, is linked
with the icvelation found in the New
Testament. And so there are also modem
books with the title Tht1 0/tl Tt1slt1mmt
in tht1 Nt1t11 Tt1stament (R. V. G. Tasker,
Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1947) or
entitled According to 1h11 Scrif,111rt1s, the
phrase that Paul uses in 1 Cor. IS to assert
that the life, death, and resuricction of Jesus
we.re forerold in the Old Testament ( C. K
Dodd, New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1953). Summing up the Haskell Lectures
of 1949 by G. Ernest Wright, Floyd V.
Filson ays: "We nowhere find a ical
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panllel to the Bible. . . . The things that
are vital and determinative in the Bible
we do not get from archaeology, or from
literary study any essential panllels or any
basic dependence on environmental forces.
Moreover it is precisely in these distinetive
features that the kinship between the Testaments makes itself felt." ( "The Unity of
the Bible," lnlffflretalion, V [April 1951],

138)
We can only applaud this change of
emphasis. But we must add that in most
instances it is only that: a change of emphasis. It has not always resulted in
establishing a unity of the Bible which
accounts for its diversity on its own terms
and claims. Some parts remain archaeological curiosities, which continue to be
used because they agree with prevailing
religious ideas; others are rejected for the
same reason.
A. Th11 Unit1 of " Common Na#o1111l
tmtl C11l111ral Backg,011ntl. - In viewing
the Bible as a whole we find, .first of all,
human and natural factors that this body
of literature has in common and that give
it a character all its own. The unity of
the Bible may be found in this, that "its
several books are all the production of one
and the same people or nation, written in
the national language that was current and
all exhibiting the distinguishing marks of
the national genius" (Dentan, p. 155).
This observation applies panicularly to the
Old Testament. National traits are evident
throughout and set this literature off in
a class by itself. We need only compare it
with Roman and Greek thought, the Hebrew spirit with the Greek spirit, to notice
the dilference. ''There is the well-known
interest in the concrete as opposed to the
abstract; a coocem for events rather than
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for idea; a vigor and intensity of Style
which contrut1 markedly with the diffuseness and .rc1ued spirit of the Gieelcs; the
absence of mythology; a lack of concern
with cuhwa1, literary, and aesthetic values
a such and a corresponding passion for
migious and moral values" (Dentan,
p.1'5). These observations have merit.
The Hebrew language moves in concrete
tams and did not develop a vocabulary to
expras abstract.ions. When the New

Testament substitutes Gieek words for
thae Old Testament terms, the dictionary
to use in determining their basic meaning
is first of all the Old Tcsaunent It is also
crue dw: the CODaetencss of the Hebrews
is a safeguard against degmding theology
iaro philosophic or a mystic system of
abstna ideas. It seems safe
say to
that
JOU ao be quite sure that your theology
is on the right road if you can tmnslate
it iaro Hebrew. This is not to say that
only Hebrew categories of thought and
laosuage forms are adequate to express the
ttuth of revealed religion. But it is without
doubt providential that the language of
the Old Testament is what it is as a vehicle of inelation and that God used it
also for this specific reason.
But the Old Testament is more than
a compendium of a national litemture that

is chanacristically Hebraic. In an anthology of all ancient Greek authors, e. g.,
thae is nothing remotely to compare with
the cohesion of thought and singleness of
purpose displayed by all Biblical writers.
'Iberefore "past generations .•. bound all
thae boob, apparently so heterogenous,
iaro a single volume and called it not
'Aocient Hebrew literature' -to borrow
the tide given the Old Testament in the
B•,,,,_d, Lilw""J edidon - but 'The
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Bible' or 'The Old Testament,' . • . coovinced that there was something in this
literature which set it apart from all other
writings and which made it possible to
speak of it collectively as htli graphlli ( the
Scriprures)." (Dentan, p.154)
B. Tht1 Vt1il7 Achierltttl h1 Blimi11111io,,.
-Another very unsatisfactory attempt to
maintain or to salvage a unified viewpoint
limiu the acceptable parts of the Bible
to one of its major divisions, the Old
Testament or the New Testament. Judaism
can find no unity between the Old Testament and the New Testament and therefore rejects the New Testament as a disparate element in its religion. Some
Christians in effect do the same thing.
This is true of the e.rueme "Jesus of history" school, which suips away the account and portrayal of our Lord u we
have it in the New Testament and finds
a Jesus that bears only the slightest resemblance to the Jesus of the gospels.
There is in effect no New Testament left
The Old Testament is likewise removed
by some as an incongruous element that
defies assimilation into a single pattern.
Already Mardon in the second century of
the Christian era found the God of the
Old Testament so different from the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ that be felt
constrained to repudiate the whole Old
Testament. The Nazis of Germany discarded it because it disturbed their fanwy
of racial purity and unity. G. E. Phillips
in Thtt Oltl Test"""111
1ht1 Wo,U
Ch11,ch (London: The Lutterworth Press,
1942) reports that some foreign missionaries also think
they
would fare better if
the Old Testament were eliminated. They
feel that it would be "better to bring the
nations to the New Testament and to
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Christ by building on the native .religions
and their writings rather than by using
the Old Testament as the essential basis
for understanding the New Testament"
(cited by Floyd V. Filson, lnter.pretalion,
V [April 1951] 136). Filson (p. 149)
also quotes Rudolf Bultmann as 5:1ying:
"For Christian faith, the Old Test:iment is
no longer .revelation as it was and is for
the Jews. Israel's hisrory is not revelatio0:1l history for Christian faith" ( GlauAuf
ban "'"'
Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1954, pp. 333 f.}.
Fin:illy there may be, in effect, a suri:ender
of the Old Testament to Judaism in the
expression "the Judaeo-Christian tradition." This phrase an be understood cor.rectly. But it also may be used to imply
that we re:illy do not need the New Testament to complete the Old Testament and
that Judaism and its .rejection of Christ
are justified.
C. The Uni11 of the Ethics of the Bible.
- It is not enough, furthermore, to seek
the unity of the Bible merely in its ethical
reaching. For a time many Old Testament
scholars found its abiding and central
value in the social justice and uprightness
as proclaimed by the eighth century prophets and onward: Amos, Hosea, Isaiah,
Micah. In this phase of the Old Testament
they .recognized IJesh of their IJesh and
bone of their bone. After trekking through
the arid and waste places of irrelevant patriarchal history and the even more meaningless details of Israel's provisions for
worship, they felt that in the ethical teaching of the prophets they had come upon
springs of living waters. And this aspect
also supplied the basis for a unity of the
Old Testament with the New Testament.
It is summed up in the Golden Rule and
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achieves new beauty and perfection in the
great Exemplar of the good life. But such
an eclectic procedure uses the Bible only
to the extent that it finds support for itS
subjective fancy and does not do justice
to its message as a whole.
It is gratifying to note that such an
emphasis on one strand of Biblical teaehing to the neglect of other basic elements
is not so prominent today. Perhaps the
'shattering
V crstehen:
stitze,
Gesammelte
experience
of two world wars
bas disillusioned those who believed that
men can be made better merely by holding
before them the p.recepts and the ideal of
moral behavior. A British scholar who
forthrightly states that he is no longer the
liberal theologian of his early c:ii:eer says:
"If the peculiar virtue of the New Testament lies in its ethics, dearly three-fourths
of it must be reg.uded as irrelevant. . . .
To remove all but ethics is like Hamlet
with the Prince of Denmark left out."
(Hunter, p. 10)
D. The U11il1 in Ma,1,'s Abilit, 10
Res.po11tl to God's Revelation. - Thei:e is
another view of the unity of Scriptui:e
which proves to be unsatisfact0ry bec:iuse
it fails to integrate all of its parts into an
acceptable whole. It says indeed: "Yes,
the whole Bible belongs together bec:iuse
it has its origin in God," but it adds: "It is,
however, authoritative for us only after
those parts that represent imperfections of
earlier stages in its development have been
sloughed off and discarded. It becomes
progressively more reliable and valid as its
writers were able better to understand and
transmit what God was saying." This is
the position of many who have broken
with the old liberalism and want to be construaive in their Biblical studies rather
than atomistic and destructive.

6
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To their credit it should be said that
Ibey do not hold that the Bible ieprescnts
the growth and development merely of
the human spirit. What we have in the
Bible is mote than an
human
evolutionary process
of the
mind or intellect. There is

more involved than the development of the
spirit of man which enabled him to learn
from the mistakes of his forebears, to climb
step by step to gffllter heights, and thus
by his own ingenuity to wrest from the
heavens the seems of the unknown. Man,
diey say, may be able to launch a satellite
today because he is the heir of countless
sclmtific contributions of others who have
gene before. It is not so in the realm of
man's spirit. No matter how high his spirit
ananpcs to fly, it cannot penetrate the
myteries of what God is, what man is in
the sight of God, and what the relationship
of God to man is. In other words, they
confidently assen that if man is to discern
spiritual things, God must reveal them to
him. And He has done so; He has
miraculously influenced and energized and
vical.izied the spirit of men in such a way
dat they became the instruments of His
revelation. They were inspired. And the
recntd of what they relayed from God to
man is the Bible - it is all one because
the ame God spoke through the prophets
of the Old Testament and the evangelists
:and the apostles of the New Testament.
Unfortunately this is not the whole story.
We annot dip into the Bible, into this
unit product of God's inspiration indiscriminately, they say, and draw from it
the pare water of God's revelation. Not all
puts of the Bible are of equal value; in
fact, thae are pans that conaadia everything that God is and that are wholly unworthy of Him. How does this come
about?

283

Permit me to give the explanation of
this anomaly by one of the most outstanding and prolific Old Testament scholars of
Great Britain, H. H. Rowley. In many
respects he tepresents the best in the
modem reaaion to a previous negative and
purely humanistic point of view. He believes that the writers of the Bible are
inspired. In his book The Unilj of the
Bibla ( 1953) he insists in a whole chapter that God has spoken so clearly in the
Bible that he can formulate authoritative
doctrines on the sacraments. He can say:
"It [the Bible] nowhere tells how men by
the exercise of their minds wrested the
secrets of life and of the universe from
God, but how God laid hold of them and
revealed Himself through them" (p. 8).
"[But] here [in the Bible] the continuing
thread that gives unity to the record is the
divine element. The unity is not the unity
of the spirit of Israel and of the Church
but the unity of the divine revelation given
in the context of history and through the
medium of human personality" (pp. 15 f.).
So far so good. We agree also when he
says: ''The kind of unity which the writer
sees in the Bible is a dynamic unity and
not a static unity." He recognizes an unfolding of divine rruth and in particular
a development from the Old Testament to
the New Testament. ''Yet it is not to be
supposed that development was brought
about by the unfolding of the human spirit
through the mere pass:age of time." (P. 7)
What then is the reason for a unity with
exceptions? The fault is not on God's side,
it is said. He, indeed, tevealed Himself in
the perfeaion of His rruth. "What limited
the revelation was not God's willingness to
give, but man's capacity to receive" (p. 34).
"God being personal cannot adequately reveal Himself save through personality and
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can only .reveal Himself perfecdy in perfect had shown them. It is an allegedly faulty,
penonality. That is why the incarnation yea, even an ugly caricature of God, who
was necessary for the whole s:evelation of is not the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
God" (p. 25). Jesus Christ alone is the The writer of the Book of Samuel, for experfect personality that could transmit t0 ample, still thinks of God as an ogre who
men an undisroned picture of God and delights in the wholesale murder of the
His s:evelation to men. So, it is maintained Amalekites and puts these words into
(p. 14), "Christians recognize that what- God's mouth: "Now go and smite Amalek
ever is alien to the Spirit of Christ and His and utterly destroy all that they have and
revelation of God {in Scripture] has no spare them not; but slay both man and
validity for them."
woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep,
The writers of the Old Testament par- camel and ass" (1 Sam. 15:2). Or the
ticularly were not such perfect personali- writer of Kings has the conception of a .
ties They did not understand entirely what God who deliber.itely misleads people into
God was saying tO them and naturally error:
could not convey it without some distorAnd the Lord said unto him, Wherewith?
tion tO others. Because inspiration was not
And he said, I will go fonh, and I will be
mechanical so as to entail "the suspension
a lying spirit in the mouth of all his
prophets. And he said, Thou shalt perof human personality," the message of the
suade
him and prevail also. Go fonh and
Bible is "colored by the glass through
Now therefore, behold, the Lord
do
so.
which it p:asses" (p. 56). Or to use a difhath
put
a lying spirit in the mouth of all
ferent picture, God poured the pure water
these
thy
prophets, and the Lord hath
of His revelation into a vessel that h:ad no
spoken evil concerning thee. (I Kings
capacity for ics full meaning. It is like
22:22 f.)
trying to pour the contents of a quart
bottle into a pint bottle. Besides this the These examples can be multiplied. (Cf.
pint botde was not clean. It contained 2 Sam. 21:1-14; Gen. 18; the imprecatoiy
impurities, the impurities of human fr.iilry. psalms.)
And so the pure water is there only in pan
So, they say, we can account for inspiraand cont:uninated and adulterated with un- tion only if it is dynamic in this sense and
wholesome debris.
not static. Leaming from the previous and
Applying this t0 the Bible, we find, says continued s:evelation of God, later inspired
Rowley, "some conceptions of God [in the men were able to absorb more fully what
Old Testament] which fall below the God was saying. The final rouchstone of
standards of the highest even in the Old what is valid is the Word made Besh, in
Testament," to say nothing of the New whom dwelt all the fullness of the GodTestament, and "it cannot be said that the head bodily. There is a unity of the Bible,
God who revealed Himself
false ideas
deliber.itely it is the result of God's revelation, but
gave men
about Himself' God was hampered and frustrated by the
(p. 14). In some passages of the Old frailties of men so that He could not give
Testament the agents of inspiration are us so unified a message that it does not resaid to show how incapable they were of quire a sloughing off of misunderstandings
reproducing the piaure of God that He on the part of men.
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ipture Bat
itaelf giffs DO support to
IIICb • tbeoq of inspiration. It does not
esablish ia unity on the basis that only
dlGle para that are judged good belong
cogecber while Other pans must be .n:jeacd.
At this point we might mention that the
view that all of Scriptu.n: is valid is often
called • theory- and a mechanical one at
that-of inspiration. We must be satisW. it is said, to accept that the Bible is
the Word of God but mUSt not go beyond
that point tO describe how this inspiration
ame about. The moment we do that we
are becoming involved in a mere theory of
inspiration, which has not suppon in Scripaue iqe}f. But we submit the view of the
unity of the Bible that we have just described and rejected and ask: Is it not also
based oo • theo,:y of inspiration? Qearly
there ue two theoretical assumptions involved. The first consists in the unproved
uiom that God can only .reveal Himself
through • personality. We look in vain in
Scripture for such a restriction of God's
power. The second axiom also imposes
limirs oo God by the theory - and it is
only that - that God was frustrated in
mealing Himself by the inadequacy of
the insmunents of inspiration. Because
diey were imperfect God was handicapped
and muld not get through to men with His
message. Is this the God who spoke and
by His Word brought the universe int0
ezistence? Another parallel may be drawn
from the incarnation itself. All the sons of
Adam ue tainted and wholly inadeqwue
instruments for God in the Besh. But the
second Adam is such a perfect man. God
bad• way to become man without man's
aiD. The parallel to Scripture is drawn in
Heb. 1: 1: "God, who spoke through His
Son, also spoke in times past to the fathers
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by the prophets." In neither case is He
frustrated by the impossible. When He
speaks, He will be heard, all theories about
God notwithstanding.
When we say that God succeeded in .n:vealing Himself through His chosen instruments we are not attempting to explain a
miracle or to bolster faith in a miracle by
intellectual proof. Inspiration is a miracle,
and the moment we explain it, it is no
longer a miracle. I cannot explain the
process by which the miracles of our Lord
came to pass. I can only stand in awe and
reverence before this display of divine
power. In the same way I do not understand, and I should never claim to be able
to understand and t0 explain, the process
of inspiration. How fallible men were able
to speak the infallible truths of God is a
miracle that I can only accept because by
the power of the same divine Spirit the
miracle of faith has been wrought in my
heart by that Word. And finally it should
be added that I can get a couect understanding of God's perfect revelation in
and through Christ only as God enabled
men to give me a perfect account of Him
and His aas of salvation. It is a false contrast t0 assen that "revelation is by action
rather than words, by deeds rather than by
doctrine" (Hunter, p. 4). Goethe is supposed to have said: ''1ne highest cannot
be spoken, it can only be acted." But in
Scripture the highest has been acted, and
it has been spoken.
I have dwelt a little longer on this explanation of the unity of Scriptu.n: for two
reasons. We are happy to note, on the
one hand, that recognized Biblical scholars
again do not shun the expression "inspiration" as if it were a nasty word. It is
true, of coune, that we still have such
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liberals about us as say, for example: '"lbe
search for unity goes on. We would be
false tO our trUSt to mice as absolutely final
the New Testament deductions on the
meaning of the death of Jesus. . . . We
must make our own appraisal of it . . ."
(Paul E. Davies, "Unity
Variety
and
in
the New Testament," I111e,,pr11tt1#011, V
[April 1951], 185). On the other hand,
we must hasten to add that it is only an old
theory of a partial inspiration in a new
form which Rowley presents, and this
theory cannot account for the unity of the
ScriptlllCS by saying: "1ne underlying
unity is of greater significance than the
things on which they are divided."
(Rowley, p. 8)
woo
Our discussion so far has been for the
most part negative. But I hope that it will
serve the positive purpose of our seeing
more dearly what a wondrous unity amid
diversity exists in the Bible when we now
explore some of the more basic aspects
of that unity.
III. TuB UNI"IY OF SauPTURE CoMBINBS

nm

l11sl•mn111m, nor its Enslish equivalent

"testament" conveys the idea of covenant;
yet the main theme of the Bible is the
covenant-relationship between God and
man, a relationship which was initiated by
God for the reconciliation of sinful man
to Himself. First He entered into a COY•
enant-relatiooship with the Israelites,
whom He called out of EsYpt for the special purpose of revealing through them
His purposes for mankind; and later in
the person of His incarnate Son He inaugurated a new covenant with the new Israel.
The membership of this new Israel con•
sisted of all who accepted Jesus both u
the Christ, who fulfilled the prophecies
made to the old Israel, and as the Saviour,
who by His death and resurrection bad
salvation for all mankind. Instead
therefore of speaking of the Old and New
Testaments we should suictly speak of
the Books of the Old and New Covenants.
The makers of the Revised Version altered
"'testament" to "covenant"' in the text, but
retain it in the titles. [R. V. G. Tasker,
Tht1 0/tl T 11st11n1t1nl in 1ht1 N11111 T11sl11,,,,111,
p.13]
But even when we understand the rum

OLD TEsTAMENT AND THB

"testament" properly as a designation for
NBW Tl!sTAMENT
each of the two parts of the Bible, the faa
The two major component parts of our remains that they are distinguishable para
Bible are known as the Old TestamentTestament.
and and are distinguished from each other by
the New
Regarding the term the conrrasting modifiers "old" and "new."
"testament" to designate these divisions This distinetion is made in the Bible itself.
Tasker says the following:
The New Testament speaks of "reading the
It is unfonunate that the rwo pans of the Old Testament" (2 Cor. 3:14). and the
Holy Bible should be called the Old and Old Testament
As speaks of a coming "new
is well known, the covenant." (Jer. 31:31)
New T11stt1mt1nls.
name 'Testament" came into the English
The manner in which unity arises out of
versions from the Latin Bible, where the these two diverse parts is uuly marvelous.
word lt1sl•mt111111m is used to translate a
Greek word, which usually means "last It is not a synthetic and mechanical unioo
will or testament," but which was used in but one of inner growth and fulJillment.
It is not a unity of an artificial identificathe Greek version of the Old Testament
tion; rather it is the unity of ioregratioo
known as the Sepruasiot to translate the
Hebrew word meaning "covenant." Neither
into one historical process, into one total
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and progressive revelation. The history of
amioa and the history of redemption are
llllilell
whole because
imo one
indivisible
amion and redemption form one line of
dffine aaioo Jlowiog from God's goodness through God's Word in the world.
[Quentin Lauer, 'The Hebrew Point of
View," Tb,olog1 Dig,sl, VI (Spring
1958), 105)

We marvel at this unity because it involves a paradox. There is the full yea
111d amen m the Old Testament in the
New and at the same time just 115 emphatic
2 my to pages and pages of Old Testament
pmvisioos and prescriptions. Again, there
is not a no to the Old Testament in the
New Testament which discards it as being
old and useless and giving way to something that takes its place. There is r:ither
in the newness of the New Testament a
continuity with the Old which the New
Testament affirms 115 valid and 115 still
relevant. It is the kind of unity that cannot be the invention of the human mind.
It passes human understanding.

A. O•lwttl Diff11,n1 Ci,c11ms1anccs
Before we directly take up the links that
Wlite the Old and the New Testament, we
want to pause for a moment to recall some
of the elements of diversity in each that
are combined in this unity.
Them is, first of all, the very real difference in the outward circumstances.
When we hold our Bible in our hands we
may overlook the fact that there was a time
when theie was no Bible at all. We are
not told, e.g., that God had provided a
Scripture, a written message of His way
of alvation, for Abraham and the
paaiarcbs. And yet Abraham wus saved by
faith, and the New Testament affirms this
&a.
Punbermme, when God proceeded to
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give a written Word to the people of old
that we now call the Old Testament, He
apparently took His time about it - centuries of time, a millennium of time. The
circu.mscanccs also are as varied as the time
is long: in the desert when Israel was an
unorganized horde of tribes; in Palestine
when the people of God were in possession
of the Land of Promise; <luring the time
of the kings when one powerful empire of
the ancient world after another rose and
fell and in their rise and fall were brought
into contact with Israel; in the exile when
the kingdom of David had fallen and Israel
was scattered among the Gentiles; in the
restoration from the exile although Israel
was still under the sway and the control
of a foreign empire.
By conuast think of the New Testament. Here there were not hundreds of
years involved but merely a few decades.
In this short time the inspired writers completed their t11Sk and all of it in the outward uniformity of the one rule of Rome,
the Pax Romana.
The point that we want to make is that
the one testament grew out of the most
diverse conditions during centuries of outward ch:inge, and the New Testament came
into existence in a uniform situation of one
and the same generation. But these differences of circumstances in each case do
not result in a clash of the Old Testament
with the New Testament. If these tw0
parts form a unity out of such di:Versity
of circumstances, can the explananon be
found in natural causes? What a miracle
of unity in diversity!

B. Thtt Comf,klt11U11s of Boll, IIITlll UJ• I•
comf,l.tnu,ss of &ch Wilho111 IM OUJer
The marvel of this unity grows when we
turn from these outward divenities and
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look ar the contenr and
purpose
of each
resramenr. Each is ar the same rime complere a.ad incomplere in irself. let us look
at each resrament from this point of view.
First of all, the Old Testament can be
said to be complete a.ad incomplete by
itself. We must remember again rhat there
was a time when there was no New Testament. How complete in itself was the Old
Testament without the New Testament?
Furthermore, we must also recall that it
took centuries before the Old Testament
was completed. There is not only a passing
of time, but in the Old Testament itself
there is a progressive unfolding of God's
plan of salvation. We need only to cite
one example. Isaiah 53, speaking of the
vicarious suffering of the Servant of the
Lord, is not found in Genesis 3, where the
more general promise of a woman's Seed is
recorded. There is, then, some justification
for the question: Was the Old Tesrameor
at every stage of its coming into existence
complere in itself?
Funhermore, the Old Testament was all
that Israel had when it finally was finished.
Was it complete to reach the way of salvation? The answer is, of course, yes. We
can be certain thar rhe people of Isaiah's
rime knew how ro be saved. It was by
fairh in the forgiving mercies of God and
nor by the works of rhe law. There were,
indeed, many laws. But from the beginning God ·made two things dear. First,
salvation did nor come by a mechanical
or outward observance of a ritual and the
culric laws. These laws were not, as in the
religions all around Israel, magical formulae whose mere recitation automarically
gave man control over God and put Him
under obligation to man. Second, the keeping of the Law did not produce salvation.
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The Old Testament religion was not one
of good works by which God's favor could
be procured. Salvation was something tbar
God gave to undeserving, sinful people.
"As Paul noted, rhe thread of faith runs
through its story even in the Pentateuchal
narratives. . • . Thus back of rhe Law and
deeper than the law are God's choice of
Israel, His gracious action, and the note
of faith" (Floyd V. Filson, "'The Unity of
rhe Old and New Testaments," lnlnfJr•l11tion, V [April 1951], 142). At every stage,
then, as the Old Testament grew book by
book and when it was completed, nothing
was lncking to teach men how ro be saved.
Bur standing by itself the Old Testa•
menr is also incomplete in a real sense.
Ir looks forward to a completion of God's
great acts of redemption begun in Israel.
Its whole history is open to rhe furwe.
It is history, real history, bur there is in all
of it, explicitly or implicitly, what the Germans call Zielslrebigkeit-a consciousness
of nor having attained but a pressing forward to a goal still ro be reached. There
is a provisional character about it that
looks ro rhe future for its validation. I waor
to stress the point rhar this expectation of
greater things to come is found nor only
in those passages that we call Messianic
prophecies. The whole Old Testament is
pregnant with this anticipation. It is
awaiting the completion of what God has
begun (cf. the Beoedictus).
On the other hand, to the Christian the
Old Tesramenr is incomplete, its major
tensions are never really resolved, the time
to which it points is nor realized, its manifold diversities are never sufficiently pdtered into a unifying center (cf. however
Second Isaiah), the dynamic quality of the
prophetic proclamation never reaches a
culmination, the kingship of God is never
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ndically p,esem, the hour of the fcpcimi~
is oner suuck. •••
The early Christians were profoundly
awue of the newness of the revelation in
Jesus IS the Christ; like the men at Qumnn they had been waiting for "the coming
of the new." But this category of newness is itself drawn from the Old Testament, IS the New Tesr:unent records
deady
affirm:
new covenant,
new Exodus,
new creation, new redemption, and indeed,
the new Adam, new
and new
Eijab. Apin, the New Tesr:unent appropriues all the themes and motifs I have
been describing and refashions them for
ill own purpose. Uames Muilenburg,
"'Pmblems in Biblical Hermeneutics,"
lo•rul of Biblietd Literalura, LXXVII
(March 1958), 21, 24]

The Old Testament is complete; the
Old Testament is incomplete. Both statemen11 are true. And their very contrary

mmre is what produces the unity. Passing
mange indeed! But the same kind of a
remarkable unity is found also when we
mm to the New Testament. It, too, is
complete and incomplete at the same time.
It certainly is complete. It has written
over all irs pages the glorious message from
the cross: It is finished. The goal has been
rached. Nothing remains to be done for
man's salvation. In Christ Jesus all the
pIOmises of God find their yea and amen.
In the events of the New Testament we
have God's signature of finality. Once for
all times, all times are fulfilled. What was
yesterday, what is today, and what comes
tomorrow stands still in the completion of
God's eternal plan of salvation. Here the
incompleteness of the Old Testament is
complete. I need not spell this out in
detail. We know and have the Gospel of
the perfected redemption through Jesus
Christ. Blessed be His holy name!
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And yet the New Testament is also n0t
complete by itself in a real sense. The New
Testament, first of all, is not complete
without the Old Testament. It needs the
Old Testament. Without the Old Testament the New Testament would be like a
uee that has no roots, like a house that
has no foundation.
It is on the basis of the Old Testament
that we fully
understand the New TestaMoses,
ment. We might be tempted to think that
the only value of the Old Testament for
the New Testament lies in the fact that
here we have the evidence that God has
kept His promises. The New Testament
indeed supplies that evidence. But God's
faithfulness to His promises is also taught
in the New Testament itself. ( Cf. Rom.
11:29; 3:3)
When my uncle writes me a letter and
promises me a check of $5,000, I am happy
in anticipation, and I am sure that I shall
receive this gift because I know that he
is a man of his word. Soon another Jetter
comes which contains the check. Now that
I have the check, why make much of the
first letter? I may for sencimental reasons
tie the letter up with a pretty ribbon, wrsp
it up with my souvenirs, and keep it in a
drawer with other keepsakes. To put it
duferently, if the New Testament says
merely in plain language what the Old
Testament says in strange hieroglyphics,
why bother about the Old Testament's
cryptic and mysteriously srrange sayings?
But the dependence of the New Testament upon the Old Testament for itS completeness is far greater than that. The New
Testament needs the Old Testament for a.a
understanding of its own message.
This help from the Old Teswnent, however, is not merely an outward or literal
dependence of the one on the other. We
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might refer
Milton's
to
P11rllllis11 Losl. This
ic masterpiece
is so full of allusions
to ancient mythology that it is unintelligible without some knowledge of that
mythology. In the same way it is, indeed,
true that the New Testament constantly
refen to characters, events, and iustitutions
of the Old Testament. Without the Old
Testament we should be at a loss to understand these allusions. But that is only a
part of the situation. The New Testament
writers couch their message in Old Testament language and
not merely because they were familiar with the literature
of the Old Testament and because this
literature was the best known in the world
in which they lived. It was not merely an
accident of time and place, therefore, that
the New Testament writers were familiar
with this literature and dipped into it for
literary embellishment aod forms of expression. Milton may not be intelligible
without ancient mythology. But ancient
mythology does not need Milton. In the
Bible it is different. Neither the Old Testament nor the New Testament is fully
clear without the other. (Cf. Rowley,
pp. 93f.)
We need the Old Testament to understand what has been £ul6lled io the New
Testament. Without the basis of the Old
Testament it has been possible to present
a picture of Jesus of Nazareth that is
wholly a caricature of Him. Rowley io his
book Th11 R11kfl.,,,11 of 1h11 Bibi. (London: James Clarke aod Company, 1941),
' . p. 78, says: "Christianity is not based on
myth or speculation; it is not a philosophy
or a cultus alone." He goes oo to say: "It is
rooted in history. Prom the soil of Judaism
Christianity sprang. and neither Christ nor
His teachings can be uoderstoad, save in
relation to the Old Testament. He Uesusl
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was bom a Jew because the whole history
of Israel was a preparation for Him and
because the religion of Judaism alone piovided the inberiauu:e He needed."
Just one more area in which the Old
Testament prevents a false interpretation
of the New Testament. No one who takes
the Old Testament seriously can let Christianity degenerate into "an amiable sentimentality" such as we have in the sweet
and utopian optimism of a Norman Vinterms( cf. the German ur li.611 Goll).
cent Peale
Finally, the New Testament is incomplete also in the same way that the Old
Testament looked beyond itself to a ful.611meot. The kingdom of God is complete
here and now, but it is also the object of
our expectation and hope.
Testa- The New
ment expresses a longing for its consummation. To that extent our faith, even
from the vantage point of the New Testament, is still an Old Testament advent
faith based on promises. the promises of an
inheritance io light. The Old Testament
already knew about these .final things, but
the end has not come in its .6oality with
the message of ful.6llment in the New
Testament. .And in that sense aod to that
extent the New Testament does not record
the complete realization of Old Testament
hopes and expectations.
We are often asked how much of the
New TeStament ful.6llment the people of
the Old Testament understoad. It is difficult to answer this question precisely. We
get impatient with the obtuseness of even
the disciples who had the Old Testament
Scripture and who, even after three years
of instruction by our Lord from the Old
Testament, still ''understood none of these
things," so that Peter, for example, uied
to dissuade Jesus from walking the way
of the aoss.
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'What did the Jews of earlier centuries
bow and nadenrand? I am sure we am
SIJ' tbat by God's gnce they wete saved

br failh ia God's promise of salvation from

SUL As a panlld we might think of oursd.ta awaiting the fulfillment of God's
PICllllises ia the fioaJ. day. We have all we
need tO bow 10 be certaio that this promised day will mme aod that it will usher in
oar etemal glmy. I am also convinced,
liowftet, that when the .final trump will
DDDd forth, some things will happen in
i way difaent from what I had expected
oa the basis of my uoderstandiog of these
pmmises, Io fact, their full meaning is

beJood

my comprehension this side of

rbeir fnJfiJJrnent. So, I am sure, was Israel's
fuidi. The fact of its redemption from sin
was wunistakably sure, while Israel's failure
ro undemaad the details of the "how" and
·when• did not vitiate or destroy their
faidi. So ays Peter: "Of which salvation
the prophets have inquired and searched
diligently, who prophesied of the grace that
should come nnto you, searching what, or
what .manner of time the Spirit of Christ,
•hich was ia them, did signify, when it
UStified befmehaod the sufferings of Christ
and the 1)1,ry that should follow." ( 1 Peter
1:10, 11)
C. So,,,• Gn.r11l Ast,6cls of the Uni11 of
1h. OW tltUl Nt1111 ToslMlltmls

We haw: so far stressed the diverse elemaus ia each of the two great divisions
of the Bible that in a purely human product
and devdopmeot would and could not
uniie to form a nnity. A book the two
pans of which a>me into existence uoder
such widely diffemit outward circumsances of time and place, a book of which
acb part is complete aod yet incomplete
in iaelf, would defy aoy attempt to uoify
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its parts into ao harmonious whole. But
what is not true of other literary productions is gloriously true in the case of the
Old Testament and the New Testament
which constitute Holy Scriptwe. So we
proceed to look for this uoity and to see
how it manifests itself.
There are various levels oo which this
unity of the Old and New Testaments becomes apparent. As we have pointed out,
even a materialist am recognize a "certain
historico-cultuml continuum in ancient
Palestine which threads its way through
this vast complex material from beginning
t0 end" CJ. Stanley Glen, "Jesus Christ and
the Unity of the Bible," lntorproltltion, V
Uuly 1951), 260). But he who has the
eyes of faith recognizes elements of unity
of a far more basic, decisive, and fundamental character. As we look at these
elements, we will begin with some wider
circles of uoity that revolve about a common core before we look at the center
itself from which all these circles radiate.
l. The Co,nmon P1111em of Ro11oltt1io,,,
-As the first of these general aspects of
unity we note that in both the Old and the
New Testament we have a common pattem
of revelation. Rowley describes it as
follows:
It will be remembered that it has not
been argued above that the uniqueness of
the Biblical revelation is to be found in
its mediation through history, or in its
mediation through prophetic persoaality.
It is in the structure of the combination
of both that the uniqueness lies. Moles
claimed that by Divine initiative he was
sent to deliver Israel. Though he p10mised deliverance he could not effect it by
human power, and it was not 10 the
achievement of freedom by Israel's own
efforts that he 1WDJD0ned them. It was to
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faith ia bis promise tbat be called them,
and then deliverance was achieved by
forc:a beyond his and their conuol. His
promise wu fulfilled by circumscances, and
his claim co have spoken in the name of
God was vindicated in history. No intelligent anticipation could offer the explanation, an&l the vindicating circumltllDCa can no more explain his prior faith
and promise than his prior faith and promise can explain the vindicatins
find
circumstanca.

In the New
we
tbat our
Lord appears before men with daims and
promises. To examine them all is unnecessary. Suffice it to say that He believed that His work was of wide and
endurins importance to men, and that His
death would be of unique significance and
power. If He was no more than a village
carpenter and His word arose from no
deeper source than His own heart, and if
His claim that he delivered the word of
God Who had spoken through Moses wu
false, then there could be no power in
that word to effect its own fulfillment.
Yet it has undeniably been fulfilled, and
we like it or not the fact remains
whether
tbat His word has been of uniquely endurins importance to men, and His death
has proved the uniqueness of its power in
the experience of men. His confidence
could not of itself give power if it were
falsely based, and it is quite impossible
co explain His confidence from ia subsequent vindication. The vindication was
given in verifiable history, and there is
precisely the same evidence for the band
of Goel in this complex of personality and
event, as there was in that of the period
- of the Exodus. [H. H. Rowley, Th• Uni11
of lh• Bibi•, pp. 97 • 98)

Testament

'lbat the new pattem is not a mere
repetition of the old in its promise and
achievement we shall suess later.
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2. Th• Stnnt1 Con1n1 of R~lmon.Besides this general patterD of revelatioa
we also find the same content of revelation.
We do not have time now tO ttaee this
agreement in detail, nor do we at this point
want to begin at the center and work to
the circumference of this unity circle and
see how all that the Bible has tO say rum
together into this center like so many radii
of a circle. We shall content ourselves with
mentioning only two teachings that lie
within the orbit of Scripture: God and
man. Perhaps it would be better to put it
this way: What does the Old Testament
and the New Testament say about God and
man's relationship to Him?
In the first place we want tO stress again
that it is not uue that the Old Testament
knows of a God who makes the keeping of
the Law the condition of man's becoming
acceptable to God, while the New Testament has a God who does everything Himself that man may be united with Him.
In other words, it is an oversimpli6catioo
to speak of the Old Testament as the
religion of the Law and the New Testament as a religion of grace, or that the Old
Testament contains the Law and the New
Testament the Gospel. If that were the
case, there would be no unity between the
Testaments in an area of its most basic
concern, and then there might be considerable justification for the abandonment
of the Old Testament on the mission field
by the missionaries and by people in general. Nor is it rrue that the God of the
Old Testament was satisfied with the outward deed of complying with the law and
that the New Testament is the religion of
the heart.
We can only sketch the unified view of
God and His relationship t0 man in both
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lbe Old and New Testaments. 1bete is a
perfea agreement in all of Scriptwe in
pmdairning the "otherness," or uanscendeace, of God. God is not nature, and nature
is not God. A wide gulf separates Goel and
man whom He created. 'Ibis distinaion of
aeamre and Creator, however, became a
rragic and disastrous cleavage when man
became unlike God in that which is the
sum tOtll of all of His attributes: His holinea. It is the sin of fallen man that is in
COOSIUt and absolute contradiction to the
holy God. Now men must cry out as did
die men of Bethshemesh (1 Sam. 6:20):
"Who is able to stand before the Lord, this
holy God?" The presence of this holiness
is DOW a consuming fire. Isaiah, who heard
lbe pn.ises of God's holiness sung by the
seraphim, exclaims: ''Woe is me, for I am
undone; for I am a man of unclean lips,
and I dwell among a people of unclean
lips; for mine eyes have seen the King,
die I.onl of hosrs" ( Is. 6: 3) . Yet the holy
God demands holiness of men. ''Ye shall
be holy; for I, the Lord, your Goel, am
holy." (Lev. 19:2 etc.)
'Ibe God of the New Testament
is no
tearful
Im holy. Jesus addressed God as Holy
father (John 17:11). And the demand
for holiness on the part of man is no less
mingent. "But as He which hath called
JOU is holy, so be ye holy in all manner
of conversation" (1 Peter 1:15). "He hath
chosen us in Him that we should be holy
and without blame before Him in love."
(Eph. 1:4; cf. Col 1:22; 1 Cor. 3:16f.;
Heb. 12:10)
The God of the Old and New Testamaus is also a loving Goel. In the Old
Testament He says: '1t was not because
JOU were more numerous than other people
dw the Lord set His heart on you and
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chose you, but because the Lord loved you"
(Deut. 7:7 f.). His propheu say: "With
an everlasting love have I loved thee;
therefore have I drawn thee with lovinglcjndness" (Jer. 31:3). ''When Israel was
a child, I loved him and called My son out
of Egypt" ( Hos. 11: 1). "The lovingkindness of the Lord is from everlasting tO
everlasting upon them that fear Him."
(Ps. 103: 17)
One short sentence from the New Testament will suffice: "Goel is Love" (1 John
4:8, 16). And if the term "Father" is our
Lord's characteristic term for God and the
name by which He teaches us to address
Him, so in the Old Testament we read:
'Thou, 0 Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer, from everlasting is 'Iby name"
(Is. 63:16). "Like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear
Him" (Ps. 103:13). "And I said, Ye shall
call Me Father and shall not tum away
from following Me" (Jer. 3:19). (Cf. H.
H. Rowley, Rela111111e• of tb• Bib/4, p. 130)
We bear the anguish and the disappointment of unrequitedJesus
love when
speaks
words over Jerusalem: "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have
gathered thy children rogether as a hen
doth gather her brood under her wings,
and ye would not" (Luke 13:34; cf.
19:42). We hear the same thing earlier
in the prophet Hosea: "How shall I give
thee up, Ephraim? . • . Mine heart is
turned within Me, My repentings [compassions] are kindled together." (Hos.
11:8; cf. Hos. 11:lff.; Jer. 2:3)
The Goel of the Bible does not remain
aloof in the uanscendence of His deity.
He is "self-communicating." In the Old
Testament we find the expression '"Illus
saith the Lord" or its equivalent more than
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300 rimes. The New
Testament
acknowledges this speaking God and adds to it its
own revelation of the eternal Word irself.
"God, who at sundry times and in divers
mannen spake in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets, hath in these last
days spoken unto us by His Son." (Heb.
1: 1, 2)
The God of the Bible rules and reigns.
He is never frustrated in achieving His
purposes. whether in the individual lives of
men or in the massive combination of
empire might. ''Thine is the Kingdom,"
we say in closing the prayer that Jesus
taught us in the New Testament. His also
is the kingdom in the Old Testament,
Assyria, Babylonia, Egypt, Persia notwithstanding. (Cf. Dan. 1:7, 27; 2:44)
Not only do we find the same God in
both Testaments, the description of man
and his relationship to God is also the
same.
Both the Old and the New Testament
describe man as at odds with God. The
perfect fellowship that once existed has
been broken by man's rebellion against
God. Left to himself, man would remain
in the curse of this godlessness, shut out
from life, in trespasses and sin. And yet
man was not left to die like the animal
of the field. What God put into man in
creation, His own image, has not been lost
totally. In the marred image there remains
- as it were - still a point of contact
from which God proceeded to recreate a
fellowship with man.
Just a few illustrations. This rupture
with God is the sad condition of all men.
Both Testaments recognize unmistakably
the universality of sin. ''There is no man
that sinneth not," we read in 1 Kings 8:46.
"Who can say I have made my heart clean,
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I am pure from my sins?" (Prov. 20:9).
The New Testament passages are known to
us from our Catcehism instruction: ".All
have sinned and come short of the glory
of God." (Rom. 3:23; Rom. 5:19; etc.)
Furthermore, every sin is a sin against
God. There are no purely social sins. True,
we may hurt and harm our fellow man and this is forbidden - yet more profoundly and in the final analysis every
injury of the neighbor is a sin against God.
David, rebuked by Nathan for his mistreatment of Uriah and Bathsheba, says:
"I have sinned against the Lord" (2 Sam.
12: 13). "Against Thee, Thee only, have
I sinned and done this evil in Thy sight"
(Ps. 51:4). Paul, in the New Testament,
says the same thing: "But when ye sin
so against the brethren and wound their
weak conscience, ye sin against Christ"
(1 Cor. 8:12). Surely there can be no
higher social ethic.
Again, sin is man's destruction. It is
self-destructive. The Old Testament
stresses particularly that evil does not come
about in man's life mechanically or in an
inevitable chain of unavoidable circumstances. It is God's retribution upon sin.
''The God of Israel stirred up the spirit
of Pul, king of Assyria, and the spirit of
Tiglath-Pilesu, king of Assyria, and he
carried them away" ( 1 Chron. 5: 26).
"The Lord sent against him [the king of
Jerusalem] bands of the Chaldees. • • .
Surely at the commandment of the Lord
came this upon Judah" (2 Kings 24:2 f.).
"Shishak, king of Egypt, came up against
Jerusalem because they had transgressed
against the Lord" (2 Chron. 12:2). In
this context the prophet Amos can make
the sweeping statement: "Shall there be
evil in a ciry, and the Lord hath not done
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it?" (3:6). In the New Testament we
~ our lord's own words about the coming destruction of Jerusalem and its cause:
"because thou knewest not the time of
thy visication." (Luke 19:42 f.)

The curse of sin is more than a physical
dis:aster. Its consequence is death written
with a capital "D." When Amos pleads
"Seek the lord, and ye shall live·• (Am~
5:6), or when Ezekiel says, "The soul that
sinneth, it shall die" (Ezek. 18:4), it does
not mean that merely a cessation of breathing and a sropping of the heartbeat is involved. Nowhere does the Old Testament
ea1'iage dying u a mere disintegration of
the body, u little as the curse of sin is
merely temporal death when the New
Testament says, "The wages of sin is death,
but the gift of God is eternal life." (Rom.

6:23)
Man's inability to free himself from the

curse that separates him from God and
life is fully recognized in the whole Bible.
Without documenting this fact with wellknown Bible verses from the Old and New
Test2ments let me merely point out once
more that man is not saved by the keeping
of the I.aw in the Old Testament in spite
of iq multitude of .requirements and prescriptions. The initiative for man's salvation always is with God. He chose
Israel, He brought Israel back from the
Babylonian Captivity not "for your sakes,
0 house of Israel, but for Mine holy name's
sake" (Ezek. 36:22). "Have I any pleasure
at all that the wicked should die? saith the
lord God; and not that he should return
fmm his ways and live?" (Ezek. 18:23).
Tbe COVCDant that God made with His
people in the Old Testament is not a conma between equals. It is a covenant of
grace. It is God's promise to forgive and
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thus to receive man back into fellowship
with Him. The keeping of the law does
not create a reunion with God but it is
the expression of this reunion and man's
response to the men:y of God.
Not only Paul had to set men's thinking straight on this point. The prophets of
old already fulminated against a way of
salvation that man thought to achieve by
observance of the Law. So absolute was
their denunciation of the perversion of
what God intended by these laws and so
sweeping was their insistenee on a penitent heart, pleading God's mercy, that for
a time some Old Testament scholars were
led to believe that the prophets repudiated
sacrifice and cult worship entirely. Contradictory as it may appear, these laws were
God's wny - and we shall not ask why
God chose it - of keeping men aware of
their unholiness and their constant need
of grace and mercy until He came who
by His perfect obedience to God's will and
the shedding of His blood redeemed men
from the curse of the law. In the Old
T estament God imposed the yoke of the
Law. But God's purpose was not that man
should earn salvation by the keeping of
that Law, something no man could do.
God claims a response from man in the
New Testament that is no less all-inclusive.
Jesus sums up its requirements by quoting
the Old Testament: "Thou shalt love the
Lord, thy God, with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind .. . thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." (Matt.
22:37-39)
In this sketeh - and it is a very brief
one - of the doctrines of God and of man
the unity of the Bible is evident. But we
still have not gone to the center of this
unity, although we could Dot avoid touch-
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ing on it. The unity of the ideas of the
Bible is suiking. But the .religion of the
Bible is not primarily one of ideas, aband systemS
suaaiom,
of speculative
thought held together by consistent categories of logic. The religion of the Bible
is the story of God in action to save men.
To tell of the Christian religion we need,
above all, action words. God made, He
planned, He chose, He promised, He fulfilled, He loved, He gave, He sent, He
redeemed, He raised from the dead. It is
Hnlsg11schicb111, a history of salvation.
I.est this term be undersrood falsely, as it
is often used falsely, let me add that one
of His acts is that He also spoke - He
spoke to interpret these great aas to man.
And He did so infallibly, and by the working of the same miraculous power, that we
might fully understand the significance and
the meaning of His great deeds of salvation. God has indeed achieved His purposes of grace. God has completed the
wondrous deeds of His eternal counsel.
But deeds have no meaning in themselves.
So He acted again. He moved holy men
to speak and to write the infallible and absolute truth about Himself and His deeds
so that men by the power of that same
Word might be enabled t0 become wise
unto salvation, which He has made possible.

D. Tbs Unity in ]oms Chris,
These acts of salvation and this message
of salvation culminate in Jesus Christ. He
is the Center of Scripture. To Him and
from Him Bow and return all the lines
of this one book.
But the Savior was not born of Eve.
The son of Eve was not the woman's Seed.
Centuries elapsed, millennia, before Christmas Eve came. The Old Testament was
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composed and before
finished
thatlong
holy night. The New Testament was not
written till after Good Friday, Easter,
Ascension Day. But this "before" and this
"after" is the wondrous unity of a "now" in
the two Testaments. It is the unity of
promise and fulfillment, but in such a marvelous co-operation of its parts that not
only is there no grinding of gears, but it
develops its full power precisely when the
Old and the New Testament are meshed
rogether.
l. The Unil'y of P,omise ana Ptdfill,.
mom. - I.et us examine this unity of
promise and fulfillment. If Jesus Christ is
not the Center of the Bible, then it falls
apart into a formless heap of meaningless
and irreconcilable pieces. Then the hope
of the Old Testament was an illusion. Then
the New Testament in looking back to that
hope as fulfilled is a hoax. But Jesus
Christ is the great, powerful Magnet that
attracts and holds rogether the many particles of Scripture, and its particles all are
of such a nature that they respond to this
magnetic field and cluster about Him.
And because Christ is the Center of
Scripture, only he who in faith accepts
Him can see the full and decisive unity of
Scripture and experience its unifying
power. Paul said that the Jews did not
· understand Scripture because there was a
veil over their eyes. It is always so. To
someone who is born blind you can talk
days on end about color, the green of the
grass, the blue of the sky, and the scintillating hues of the minbow, and he will
fail to undemand entirely what you mean.
When the Holy Spirit removes the scala
of unbelief from the spiritually blind eyes
of man, then he sees-more certainly than
anything that is perceived by physical sight
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-that cbe unity of Scripture is the foolishDeSI of the Cross. When John 3:16 DO
laaaer is • contradiction of man's proud
wisdom and self-sufficiency, but has beGXDC his glorious hymn of praise and is
spirirually discerned, then all of Scripture,
which like John the Baptist bears witness
m die Lamb of God that talces away the sin
of the world, becomes an harmonious
whole of God's promise and fulfillment
of His salvation that transcends man's
lllldemaodiog and transforms his life.
Only the whole man - the man made
whole in Christ Jesus by the Spirit of
God - an understand the whole of Scripaue ss it wanes to be understood. This is
DOt to ay that in the promise and fulfillment of Scripture no clear and consistent
pattern of unity is recognizable. The Old
Testament is not a dissertation in abstract
terms and ideas about universal man. It is
die hisrory of one people, chosen by God
for His own special purposes. When
Israel as a nation failed to serve as God's
iasaumeot, He destroyed it that in a
"fflDIWlt" His design and plan might be
arried forward. And to the New Testament writen the whole story of the people
of Israel, their divine call, their redemption
from Egypt, the giving of the law on
Mount Sinai, their establishment in the
Holy I.and, the building of the temple, the
uagedy of the exile, and the subsequent
resurrection and return of the remnant to
Zion, are all foreshadowiogs of the greater
and final salvation in the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus. Apart from this, they
have in themselves no abiding significance
and are not fully comprehensible ( d. Tasker, p. 16). St. Augustine said it long ago:
"The New Testament lies hidden in the
Old, and the Old becomes manifest in
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the New." And this relation and cor-.
respondence is not imposed upon Scripture, it is there in the very woof and web
of ia texture. It bas one story to tell from
Adam to the apostolic age.
"So as a Christian Paul did not lay aside
as useless all the great knowledge of the
Old Testament which he had .received at
the feet of Gamaliel. Rather did he baptize into Christ all this knowledge, seeing
the whole history of Israel as incomplete
apart from the redemptive work of Christ,
but as lit up with fresh meaning when
interpreted in the light of the final revelation in which it finds its fulfillment" (Tasker, p. 94). Paul's sermon at Antioch in
Pisidia ( Acts 13) is an interesting example of the way in which he connected
the Old Testament with the New Testament. For him it was not merely a record
of prophetical utterances but the account
"of a series of acts of God, acts of saving
grace which reach their climax and find
their fulfillment in the redemption brought
about by the crucifixion and resurrection
of Jesus Christ" (Tasker, p. 85). Paul's
sermon is a pan of our New Testament
and is evidence of the unity that is in Scripture for all to read and to behold.
Rowley calls attention to an example
of how the fulfillment bears in itself the
evidence of the design of God. The death
of Jesus was to achieve what the saaifices
of the Old Testament foreshadowed. Perhaps the clearest promise of it is found in
Isaiah 53. Uncounted Christians have stood
under the cross of Calvary and found no
better way to express what happened there
than to repeat the Old Testament Scripture: "Surely He hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows. • . . He was wounded
for our uansg,:essions, He was bruised for
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our iniquities." This is not a fanciful and
fenced reading of the New Testament back
into the Old Testament. The dying Servant of the Lord in Isaiah is the Passover
Lamb led to the slaughter. Was it accidental that the sacrifice of the Lamb of
God rook place at the time of the Old
Testament Passover festival? "If someone
had sat down to create a story that should
be dramatically appropriate, one could
understand his lighting on the time of the
Passover for the climax of his story." But
the fact of the matter is that it was the
enemies of Christ who chose this time
to suike, not in order to ful6U Scripture
but to gain their own objectives.
If the hand of God was at work, carrying
the old revelation forward into a new one,
lifting the old deliverance to a new plane
of deliverance, filling the ancient festival
a second time with fresh significance, one
could understand it. But if it were merely
the accident of the choice of Christ's foes
that caused this remarkable coincidence,
it would be both surprising and beyond
all explanation. For to declare a thing an
accidental coincidence and to leave it at
that is to offer no expl11Dation, but to declare that it is incapable of explanation.
[Rowley, Th• Uni17 of th• Bible, p. 113]

Just as remarkable is our Lord's prior
declaration that His foes would suike at
that time and the manner in which He
linked His death with the old covenant
sacrifice by speaking of His blood as
the blood of the new covenant ( Cf. Jer.
31: 31 ff.). "So many Old Testament
sueams run together here that only a blinding prejudice can hide their significance."
(Rowley, p. 113)
2. Th• Unit, in Nt1UJfUlss
But the uniry of promise and ful6Ument
,is not merely the sequence of one happen-
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ing following another. It is not merely the
continuity of new events following old
ones. It is not merely the arrival of something bigger or an improved model In the
ful6llment there is indeed, as we have already seen, a full and resounding ''yea and
amen" to the old. But there is also an unmistakable "nay." The fulfillment of the
New Testament expressly supersedes enaaments of God in the Old Testament as
they are set forth on so many of its pages.
But it is in this very abrogation and supersession by the new that the tie with the
old is so clearly to be found. This may
seem contradictory and absurd, but it is in
this paradox of "yes and no" that the
divine unity of the Bible manifests itself.
The old covenant is not a previous covenant of God of a different nature, on a
different basis, and for a different purpose
that God has repudiated. But in the new
covenant the old has reached its fullest
expression and validity. What once was
promise has now become full - a full
reality. But thereby everything that had
meaning only as a part of the promise,
everything provisional, has served its purpose, and it, too, is fulfilled. Old in that
sense and abrogated for that reason are
what we call the ceremonial and political
laws of the old covenant. All that lay
dormant and hidden in them has now risen
into reality.
Perhaps we have come to take for
granted this yea and nay of the New
Testament to the Old Testament and have
lost some of the wonder of its paradox.
It is when we look at Judaism that the
radical claim of the New Testament to be
the ful6Ument of the old becomes evident.
Post-Biblical Judaism also is rooted in
the Old Testament and is unintelligible
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without the Old Testament. But the Old
Temmeot does not need modem Judaism
a> make the Old Testament intelligible, as
is the case in the New Testament. The
Old Testament continually looks forward
a> something beyond itself; and the New
Tescament continually looks back to the
Old Testament. Neither is complete without something beyond itself. There is
nothing of this kind in Judaism. It is 11
development out of the Old Testament but
IIOt that something to which the Old
Testament looks forward nod which should
follow it; it is not the response to its
hopes. (Cf. Rowley, p. 95)
IV. THB UNITY OP THB SCRJPTURB
CoMPREHl!NDS I.AW AND GoSPl!L

We have seen that the God of the Bible
in the Old Testament as well as in the New
Testament is the holy and righreous God
before whom sinful man must Bee because
His wrath is a consuming fire. We have
also seen that the God of the Bible is the
God of love and mercy who invires nnd
eoables the creatures deserving His wrath
to be united with Him nod to share His
life.
We want to stress here that according
tO all of Scripture this unity exists in God
without a compromise of His holiness or
of His love. His righteOUS holiness is
intact when He is Love, and His love is
umdulterated and pure when His righteous
holiness asserts itself. Surely this is not
a God whom men have fashioned in their
own image and according to the pattern
of their own thinking.
Heathen religions are unable to unite
mese irreconcilables into one God, as they
see evil and good come to them in their
liftl. 1ney need more than one God.
They divide. 'Ibey have a good god whom
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they love and a bad god whom they fear
and try to placate or make harmless by
magic. The same inability of mm to have
such 11 unified God finds expression in
much of modem thought. There nre those
who claim adherence to the God of the
Bible but can fit into their thinking 11 God
who is only love. To assume that the God
of love would permit men's lives to be
snuffed out in disaster and even cast out
men into outer darkness where there is
weeping and gnashing of teeth is an insult
to God, they say; yea, it is a complete
negation and denial of God. Such 11 division of the God of Scripture is ultimately
a relapse into heathenism. It demonstrates
man's tendency to make God in the image
of his disharmonious confusion; it reflects
the disunity that is within man: 11 spiritual
schizophrenia. But the Scripture proclaims
it unequivocally already in the old confession of Israel: "Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord,
our God, is one God."
But this unit God and yet "double" God
does not remain bound up in the mystery
of His being. In the Bible He expresses
and reveals Himself and His relationship
to us in the same unfathomable "doubleness" of His holy judgment and loving aces
of redemption and salvation. We refer to
these two central teaehings of Scripture as
Law and Gospel. Here again is a unity of
Scripture that is incomprehensible in its
diversity.
Law and Gospel are and remain opposites. They are not mingled. The one does
not tone down or neutralize the other. The
teachings of Scriprurc do not become
something sweet-soar as when we combine sugar and vinegar for a salad dressing.
This black and white of Scripture does
a compromisin
nor
merge into
gray. For only
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when the I.aw and the Gospel are applied
in their absolute and exclusive difference
does the teaching of Scripture accomplish
its purpose. The Law always accuses, say
om
It condemns every sin
Confessions.
and pronounces the death sentence on
every sinner - its curse is never softened
by the Gospel. Conversely, the Gospel is
the absolute and categorical message of life
- its promises, if accepted, are not affected
by the Law; the Law does not apply to the
Gospel; there is no Law and no curse and
no demand of the Law in the Gospel.
So absolutely different are the Law and
the Gospel. But while they are distinct
they dare not be separated if God is to
achieve His purpose. Together they are
the unified teaching of Scriptures for a
unified purpose. The Bible does not permit us to preach the Law without adding
the Gospel when the Law has accomplished
its purpose. It does not permit us to preach
a Gospel which does not bring help from
the curse of the Law, for without the Law
the Gospel is meaningless.
This absolute diversity and yet "torness"
of Law and Gospel of the
Bible, this distinction and yet interaction,
meets rhe need of man. It supplies, above
all, the solution of the tension that the
Christian still sees and experiences in his
own life. Because the Christian is what he
is. be finds in this "double" and yet single
Scripture that which answers to the mysterious double-mindedness which he senses,
although he is at one with God through
faith in Christ. In fact, the more he
progresses in a Christ-centered life, the
oes
more
he realize how much he needs
the Law undiluted in its severity and at
the same time how precious and absolutely
necessary the Gospel is in its unconditional
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promise. Keeping them separate, yet experiencing the need of both, this is the
mystery of the distinctive and yet unified
Word of God as the believer knows it.
And be knows it better and more fully
as he lives bis life of faith and exercises
himself in holy living.
This was the great discovery that Luther
made when he read and studied the Scriptures. In them be found the only true and
satisfying description of himself and bis
needs. He expressed it in the well-known
phrase that is at the heart of bis theology:
the Christian is at the same time just and
a sinner (simnl i#Jlt,s •' ,P•ccdlor). This
paradoxical statement was not a theoretical
proposition for Luther to be debated in
detached isolation from life. It represented
the victory over the agony of his soul; it
came to him from Scripture by the Spirit's
help to end the turmoil that drove him
to the edge of despair when he uied to
find the answer to the question: How do
I get a gracious God? Just, absolutely just
and free from all condemnation by virtue
and power of the Gospel; a sinner subject
to the Law - contradictory as this may be,
it solved the contradiction that he found
in his inmost being. It was the only answer
to his needs.
Therefore Luther was most insistent that
this paradox of Scripture be left intact.
Any compromising of the absoluteness of
this fact, any watering down or dilution.
he rejected as ruinous. He made the ability
to distinguish between Law and Gospel the
prime requisite of a theologian. He said:
"Whoever is able well to distinguish the
Law from the Gospel, let him give praise
to God, and let him know that he is a
theologian" (WA 40, 11 207). But this distinction is not merely a theoretical proJi-
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cienty or a skill required of the professional
lbeologian; it is an an that every Christian CID and must quire. "Whenever the
law and sin terrify and crush conscience,
then you should ay: There is a time for
dying and a time for living, there is a time
for bearing and a time for casting aside
the Law, there is a time for bearing the
Gospel. there is a time for not knowing
the Gospel" (WA 40, 1, 209).
But by this distinction be did not minimile the fact that the center of Scripture
is Cluist, the Savior. Luther would get
fflf fthement when Law and Gospel were
mized so that Christ was
given
the role of
IDOtber lawgiver, another Moses. He
could even say: "U Christ comes and
speaks to you like Moses when you are
penitent of your sins and says: What have
JOU done? then strike Him dead. But if
He spew to you like God and like your
Savior, then listen with both ears" (WA,
TR, II, 2655a). So distinct is the Gospel
from the Law. They exclude each other as
absolutely u wrath and love, judgment
and pee, heaven and bell.
Yes, it is ttue in a sense that all of
Scriptwe in the effect which it produces
an be I.aw-it is that for the unbeliever
since it a>mes to him as a demand to keep
the law and to repent of his wickedness.
Likewise all of Scripture in the effect that
it produces is Gospel - it is that for the
belim:r who knows that his infractions of
the Law are canceled and that the demands
of the law have been fulfilled for him.
Yet both are necessary and cannot be
separated. Luther says: "Although these
two are the most distlna (t:listinclissim4),
they are nevertheless the most conjoined
(c-.ctis.lffll4') in the same heart.
Nothing is more conjoined than fear and
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trust, Law and Gospel. sin and grace; for
they are so conjoined that the one is
absorbed C•bsorb•.,•r) by the other"
(WA 40, 1,527). Both Law and Gospel in
their absolute antitheses meet the needs
of the believer. It is only by the working
of the Holy Spirit that the Christian is
able to distinguish them. But by the
operation of the same Holy Spirit be
recognizes himself for what he is: just
and a sinner. He knows, as Luther says
in the first of bis 95 Theses, that the
Christian's whole life is one continuous
living of repentance. That means that be
also acknowledges the Law and its condemnation of his sin. In fact, the more be
embraces the Gospel, the more does be find
himself falling short of the demands of
the Law, so that he cries out with Paul:
0 wretched man that I am - I am chief
of sinners.
But the daily repentance of the Christian
is also a turning away from the Law to the
Gospel, for he knows that he is just by
faith through grace. He knows that in the
Gospel the Law is fulfilled and that the
threat and the coercion of the Law as Law
no longer exist. The claims of the Law
have been nullified through the life, death,
and resurrection of Christ; they are nullified by faith in Christ; they will remain
nullified forever even after death.
The daily repentance of the Christian
also brings about the resolve to do the will
of God. Here above all he recognizes himself as just and sinner. The same words
of Scripture that demanded obedience and
certain death for their uansgression and
that said, '"Inou shalt," no longer comes to
him as a ''Thou shalt" in their coercion
and threat. He needs no Law in its coercive and threatening power. He does the
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will of Goel as spontaneously and as freely
as light will shine because it is light.
But at the same time, he knows that
he does not succeecl in being wholly just;
he .remains a sinner. And tO that extent
he needs the Law. The old Adam, crucified
though he is, has not been annihilated but
revives again and again and must be held
in check lest he erupt in the blackest of
sins. The Christian still is beset by the
same temptations that brought mighty
David and self-secure Peter to fall. The
old Adam is as self-rightcOUS
as ever
and
must daily be shattered in bis unholy
claims of self-righteousness by the annihilating and crushing demand for perfection of the Law. A hidden Pharisee lurks
still within every Christian. The old Adam
is also a cunning mystic, he devises his own
standards of what is God-pleasing in his
service to God. By the letter of the Law
he must be instructed in what is wellpleasing t0 God.
Much more could and should be said
about these two great doctrines of Scripture. The point that interests us at this
time is that both are in Scripture, each in
its absolute difference, the Law is Law and
never Gospel: the Gospel is Gospel and
never Law. And yet in their absolutely
difle.rent purpose and effect, they meet the
demand of the whole man. Where else
could such a unity in divenity originate
than in God? This conviction will grow
in the measure that we immerse ourselves
in Scripture. We are overwhelmed alike
by the inexhaustible grace of the Gospel
and by the implacability of the Law. We
shall be the mo.re convinced that we cannot adequately and fully distinguish them
as we ought, and this means that we never
fully can undentand the mimde that .is the
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one Bible. We don't only know of the
unity of the Bible, we live the minculous
unity of Scripture every day of our lives,
as Law and Gospel guide, direct, and sustain us.
V. Th, U11i11y of Scrif,INr• Is of Gotl
Unified in our inmost being through
the Word of Scripture by the working of
the Holy Spirit in its proclamation, we
say triumphantly: This is the Word of
God. Words that so fit my most desperate
needs and meet them so perfectly, words
that so combine opposires and yet remain
opposites, a.re not the invention or the
product of man. They can come only from
a God who Himself is holy and who is
love.
And so we end as we began: the unity
of Scripture is an article of faith. For it
is only by faith that we accept for our salvation the words spoken and written by
men as God moved them tO speak and to
write. This is the miracle of the unity of
Scripture that it is the unified product
of an otherwise impossible combination of
opposites: fallible, sinful, dead, deathcursed creatures, and the holy and infallible
God. Scriptuies themselves call this unified
and unifying process inspimtion. To accept
this Word is not a heavy and burdensome
demand before which the Christian cringes.
This Word calls forth .rejoicing and thanksgiving. Before this miracle of God's
condescension faith sings its paean of
pmise and says: All Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, because it can add:
It is profitable for correction, Em .reproof,
"for instruction in rightcOUSness, that the
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unt0 all good works." Thanks
be t0 God for His unspealcable love!
St. Lou.is, Mo.
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